MAHATMA GANDHI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
ACADEMIC & EXAMINATIONS SECTION
Ref. MGIT/AES/2020-21/ B-34/

Date: 30.01.2021

CIRCULAR
All the students of B.Tech and M.Tech are hereby informed to attend the as per the academic
schedule given hereunder by JNTUH on 27.01.2021. You are also informed to submit the
enclosed declaration form in the respective departments on 01.02.2021 without fail.
Dates

01-2-2021
to
13-2-2021

15-2-2021
to
27-2-2021

III & IV UG,
I Sem B. Tech
courses
On-campus Lab classes,
and lab internal &
external examinations.
Seminar for IV B.Tech
( 08.02.2021 to
13.02.2021

Continuation of
Online theory classes

I & II UG,
I Sem B. Tech
courses

Continuation of Online
theory classes

* On-campus Lab
classes and lab internal
& external examinations
and Mid-2 examinations
for II-Year UG (Time
table will be given later).

PG (M.Tech.) courses

.
*Online theory classes
for I M.Tech I
Semester.

On-campus Lab classes and
Mid-1 examinations (Time
table will be given later) for
I M.Tech I Semester

* On-campus Lab classes
for I Year UG.
01-3-2021
to
06-3-2021
08-3-2021
to
20-3-2021

On-campus
* On-campus End
Mid-2 Examinations
semester examinations
(Time table will be given
for II Year UG.
later)
* Continuation of
On-campus
Online classes for I
End semester exams.
Year UG

Continuation of Online
classes for I M.Tech I
Semester

-

Date: ___________

Declaration form to be submitted by the Student
Name of the College :________________________________
Name of the Student :________________________________
Roll No.

: ______________________________

Name of the Department

: ____________________________

Course: I/ II /III / IV B.Tech/M.Tech

Sem : I / II

Section : _______

I state that, I will follow the given guidelines without fail in the campus to prevent Covid-19.

1. I will maintain social distancing in class room, labs, library, canteen
and other places in the campus.
2. I will maintain hygienic conditions by regularly/frequently cleaning my hands,
eyes etc.
3. I will wear proper sanitized face mask regularly.
4. I will cooperate with my friends, faculty, non-teaching staff, and
administration in the campus to maintain good environment and health.
5. I will carry my own sanitizer with me.

Signature of the student

Signature of the HOD

